T H E VOICE OF T H E V IL L AGE

A SUMMER SPECTACLE
It’s been an exciting and busy summer this year with great
memories being created. Many events have been organised
including some new ones: the inaugural Arts Festival in June,
the opening of our gardens as part of the charity National
Garden Scheme in August, an array of resident summer

parties, the Grand Luncheon, sports days and of course
the popular Village Show to name but a few. Alongside
this, there have been some new appointments, plans and
improvements that go to show Middleton Hall is always
focused on adding to and enhancing its community lifestyle.

RECOGNITION FOR ‘LIVING WELL’ LIFESTYLE
In June 2019, Middleton Hall was
recognised nationally for its living well
philosophy, winning the accolade of
Best for Leisure, Sporting and Social
Activities. Elaine Wells, Healthy Living
Advisor, attended the Care Home
Awards and was delighted to return
home with the category winner’s trophy.

“It is wonderful to be officially
recognised for the unique lifestyle
we offer and I am very proud to
be part of the team. It’s such a
privilege to work with our wonderful
residents to help them live active
and fulfilling lives. We also have
a lot of fun along the way too”

Look inside to find out more about what’s been happening at the Hall
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THE WATERSIDE A FLOURISHING COMMUNITY

PROPERTY FOCUS
Middleton Woods
offers potential
purchasers a choice
of elegant, stylish
and spacious 1
or 2 bedroom
apartments
overlooking an attractive courtyard
or woodland setting. All properties
are leasehold, with a service charge.
Event fees apply. Prices start
from £155,000 for a 1 bedroom
apartment and from £265,000 for a
2 bedroom apartment.
Please contact Caroline Soullier for
more information.

maintains an allotment in the extensive
grounds where he has built a BBQ.
Tony explained: “We had a meeting and
decided that we could make even more
of the allotment area for socialising
in and the Head Gardener joked that
we should have a pizza oven too. So I
looked online and found some pictures
to copy and built one for a bit of fun.”
Some new photographs were taken of
the Waterside recently that illustrate
just how the grounds have matured,
how the trees and shrubs have grown
and borders established. It reminded
us that in fact it’s six years since
the first residents moved into the
Waterside. In that time, the Waterside
community, like its grounds, have
grown and matured. Friendships have
flourished, new hobbies taken up and old
hobbies reinvigorated, benefiting all.
We spoke with Tony Crompton, who owns
and lives in one of the Waterside zero
carbon properties with wife Barbara, He
says, “There’s never a dull moment.
Every day is a highlight.” The 79-yearold retired River Tees pilot starts most
days with a visit to the gym, a short
stroll from their property, to work out
on an exercise bike. He also cycles
his own bike round the grounds, plays
bowls on the estate’s Bowling Green and

A few balmy summer evenings have now
been enjoyed with neighbours enjoying
a hot dog and beer or two. The couple,
who moved from Stainton almost three
years ago say it is the best thing they
have ever done outside of having their
family, with Tony adding: “One thing we
never bargained for though, was just
how nice the people are here. Everyone
is so friendly and we have such lovely
friends and neighbours.” Properties
are available to purchase – please
contact Caroline Soullier for details.

Hot off the Press - Northumbria in Bloom 2019
Middleton Hall, a ‘Gold’ Winner in the ‘Small Village’ category and awarded ‘Best Newcomer’.

RAVE REVIEWS FOR INAUGURAL ARTS FESTIVAL
creativity within the Village. The Arts
Festival was not only a magnificent display
of talent, but it brought communities
together and unveiled some fascinating
stories, memories and emotions.

Our first ever Arts Festival has been hailed
as a great success. Created and run
mostly by residents, the festival featured
over 100 displayed artworks including
ceramics, jewellery, photographs, fashion
designs, paintings and drawings clearly
illustrating the depth and breadth of

The workshops proved popular too, with
some residents taking part in arts and
crafts for the first time. A highlight for
many was the dramatic pit firing of over
50 clay pots, a method dating back over
30,000 years. This event, organised by
Les Simpson, Waterside resident was
coupled with a great get together at a
festival BBQ. Joan Hardie, Editor of the
Northern Potters Association newsletter

commented “A most impressive
undertaking that has completely
changed my view of retirement villages!”
The event also attracted local media
attention with BBC Radio Tees
broadcasting live from the Hall.

BLOOMING LOVELY DAY
OUT FOR CHARITY

NEW MAYOR PRESENTS
BADGES TO VETERANS

Blooming with pride was
the headline reported in
the local press on the first
ever open garden event at
Middleton Hall as part of the
charitable National Garden
Scheme. And not even the
good ole’ British summer
weather with its howling
winds and squally showers
could dampen spirits.

Darlington’s newly appointed Mayor, Cllr. Nick
Wallis had the honour of presenting five veterans’
badges in a short ceremony recognising and
honouring their service to their country.,

Over 120 braved the weather to enjoy the extensive gardens and
woodlands. Many visitors commented on the scale of the gardens,
enjoying the diversity of the planting. Favourites were the community
allotments, the butterfly beds, the Mediterranean garden and the
Woodland Walks. The Plant and Produce stall sold goods from the estate
- eggs from our hens, vegetables from the allotments and greenhouses
plus an array of flowering herbaceous plants. Afternoon teas were served
in the Pavilion where visitors
were able to view the floral
themed Photography Exhibition
and digest the ‘hot of the press’
summer plant guide produced
by residents Christine Wright
and Pat Gibbons, detailing flora
and fauna on the Middleton Hall
estate. Nearly £900 was raised
for the NGS charities on the day.

The five men honoured were Norman Darley, Don
Patterson, Duncan MacEwan, Phillip Watson and
Douglas Forrester-Paton who all served in a variety
of capacities, four of whom served during World War
Two. The Mayor said he felt humbled to be in the
presence of such men. It was lovely for co-owners
and family members to attend the presentation
to witness and celebrate this recognition.
Age UK North Yorkshire & Darlington work tirelessly
to research on behalf of those men and women,
born before 1950, who have served in any of the
UK armed forces bringing priceless results.

A Date For Your Diary
Fireworks Evening

- Tuesday 5th November - 6.00pm

FUNGI COOK UP A TREAT
Knowledgeable, innovative co-owners and great chefs all add to the
resident experience at Middleton Hall. Fun loving Head Gardener,
Thom noted ‘Chicken of the Woods’ fungi growing on the oak tree by
the putting green. This specialty is so named for its taste and texture.
The fungi was discussed with visitors at the Open Day when Thom
hatched a plan to cook some up. Kevin was the creative chef and
Christine Wright, a resident and keen naturalist was a willing taster.The
outcome, a flavoursome, garlic and herb infused snack. Delicious.

INVESTMENT GOING
UP (AND DOWN)
Providing person centred care is our number one
primary focus, and this summer saw the major
installation of 24 ceiling hoists in all nursing care
rooms and the communal area in Middleton Court.
Research shows this
£90k investment ensures
residents can enjoy more
person centred care in
a more timely, dignified
and efficient manner.
Any waiting time is now
minimalised, making
it a better experience.
So far, both residents
and co-owners are
extremely happy with
the benefits this brings.

BIG TURNOUT FOR MIDDLETON HALL’S SECOND VILLAGE SHOW
Record numbers turned out for the second annual village
show. Over 250 people attended the event held in the
grounds. Entries in over 36 competition classes were
on show with a total of 206 entries, showcasing a wide
range of skills and activities including fruit and vegetable
growing, arts and crafts, cookery and flower arranging.
Entries were received from residents, families, co-owners
and the neighbouring Middleton St George community.
Co-owner Nicola Patterson’s Showstopper cake
was a favourite of many, inspired by our own
community allotments.
The Best in Show entry, went to Ninette Mate, Middleton
Grove resident for her Tea for Two entry in the flower
arrangement class ‘Best of Britain’.
There was enthusiastic support for the dog show and
visitors enjoyed a number of entertaining performances,
a barbeque as well as browsing around a range of stalls.
Michael Hodgson, Healthy Living Manager at Middleton
Hall who coordinated the event, said: “The show went
really well and it was even busier than last year. There
was a lovely atmosphere and it was wonderful to see
people from across Middleton Hall and our neighbours
from Middleton St George and the surrounding
villages joining in and enjoying the event. Roll on next
year’s show!”

A Date For Your Diary
Christmas Craft Fair - Saturday 23rd November 2019 - 11.00am – 3.00pm

NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR APPOINTED
The Board of Directors and Employee
Ownership Trust are pleased to announce
that Alex Cavell has been appointed
as Managing Director. Since May
this year, Alex has worked on various
projects at Middleton Hall providing the
opportunity to work with and meet the
majority of co-owners and residents.
Alex, who will be relocating to the north east
with his family, has a wealth of experience
in the care field as a former Managing
Director of one of the largest home care
agencies in the UK. A keen university
rower, he also held the post of director of
rowing for Oxford University’s women’s
team. The directors and trustees believe
Alex will bring new skills and fresh thinking

in areas we wish to develop to help our
journey forward. Alex commented:
“It is a privilege to be offered the role of
MD for Middleton Hall. The co-owners,
residents and their families are truly
wonderful and I am honoured to be
leading the business on to the next stage
of its incredible journey. Middleton Hall
rightly expects the very highest standards
in everything that we do, so I will be
focusing initially on some key priorities
around compliance, co-owner support,
marketing and property sales before
broadening my operational focus”
Jeremy will take on the role of Chair of
the Board/Founder Trustee and support
Alex and the directors to ensure a smooth

transition
between now
and Christmas.
In 2020, Jeremy
will work on a
part time basis
and spend
voluntary time
developing the
new Middleton
Hall charity.
As we continue our new journey as an
Employee Owned company, the trustees
and directors are working closely together
to bring the best possible leadership
to Middleton Hall for the benefit of
all our residents and co-owners.

ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS FOR NEW CHARITY
Our responsibility as an EO business is
to think not just about now but future
generations of co-owners including the
guiding principle about operating in an
environmentally responsible fashion.
Part of our EO structure involves setting
up our own charity. Historically, we
have raised money for various charities
in all sorts of ways. However, it is time
for us to try and make a real difference
with the issues that affect us now
and certainly will have a significant

impact on future generations.
Climate change is the biggest threat to
the future of the world where we live
and work and indeed the survival of
humans and many other species. Young
students, high profile documentary
makers and socio-political movements
are all doing their utmost to put this at
the centre of government agendas.
We will be setting up the charity in the
next few months. It will be designed to
try and do our bit. In supporting local

causes we should be able make an impact.
Although Middleton Hall cannot by itself
solve Climate Change, we are setting
an example. If another couple of 100
companies do the same in the UK, British
business can make a real difference. If
companies in all the major nations also
followed suit, then perhaps business can
actually help solve Climate Change.
That is what responsible business should
be about.

A Date For Your Diary
Middleton Hall Open Day - Saturday 25th January 2020 - 11.00am – 3.00pm

MEMORIES IN THE MAKING

Always time for a bit of relaxation in the Spa

A real ‘buzz’ around the Village with the
introduction of our new residents

‘Please pick me’ - a hopeful entry into the Village Show Dog Show

Arts Festival – The first Pit Firing at Middleton Hall

Co-owners celebrate one year on, ‘Fest Best’ style !!

The Singing Waiters add a ‘surprise finale’
to this year’s Grand Luncheon

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter @MHRetirement

Middleton Hall Retirement Village, Middleton St. George, Darlington DL2 1HA
Tel: 01325 332207 Website: www.mhrv.co.uk

